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Orinda ~111 Tappan Lane

Lafayette ~ 29 Sanford Lane

Live in an extraordinary architectural masterpiece of design and thrive
on almost four acres showcasing breathtaking sunsets from the
180-degree vista high atop Orinda’s coveted Tappan Lane.
SF 6,353 | BD 6 | BA 4 | Car Gar 3 | Pool | $5,895,000

Discover Hidden Oaks, an exclusive pocket of exceptionally crafted
East Coast-inspired estates. Located on a prominent more-than-halfacre corner lot and showcasing meticulous amenities throughout.
SF 5,150 | BD 5 | BA 4.5 | Office | Car Gar 3 | $3,795,000

Orinda ~ 2 Rabble Road

Walnut Creek ~ 738 Old Stable Place

Unobstructed views, privacy, and a rare corner lot with expansive
lawn and sport court make this Wilder Ranch estate an exceptional
home. The Quarry House (club house) offers a pool and fitness center.
SF 5,363 | BD 5 | BA 4 | Car Gar 4 | Wine Cellar | $3,495,000

The light-filled living space showcases a fresh, contemporary interior
with wide-planked white oak flooring, high ceilings, crown molding,
stylish fixtures, and dual pane windows that frame garden views.
SF 3,532 | BD 5 | BA 3.5 | Car Gar 3 | Pool | $2,075,000
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